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Eastern State News

e one-act plays
:be presented July
sion free.

"Tell the
EASTERN

ILLINOIS

j

STATE COLLEGE ... CHARLESTON

WE DNES DAY, JULY 14,,

leadership

.der the direction of Miss
Elliott

on

July

21

begin-

Informal dance free; late leaves granted

1t 6:30 p. m.

leston's
DEST
1.ND

:OST
,IABLE

.LEST

ANERS
B. MILLER

1esterneld

MEHT TOBACCO FARMERS)

II/

the rip e, 11iouf.
the be1t cigareU.
�all t he top prke.
ead11 Che11terriel4
arted 11mokin11 30

)� ·

Elliot and her class have
an evening of diversified
'nment designed to
meet
.'roval of all.
Almost all
have been included in the
and a
children's
party
to
keep the
m planned
1rs occupied for the even-

DICK

Schacher,
for-e
1W'spaper correspondent,
ind radio news analyst,
at assembly in the Old
tm at 9:50 a. m. July 21.

.acher ranks among the
interpreters of the Eur
me. Because of his exper
international problems,
a member of the staffs of
Ion News Chronicle, �he
and the
Manchester
Commercial.
written by Dr. Schacher,
Central Europe and the
World, Germany Push.st and Germany Push
exposes before the war
"ifth columnists in nearly
1ean countries.
latest book, He Wanted
iP in the Kremlin, be
a best seller;
In this
1r. Schacher predicted
1-in contrast to most
experts-the victory
�ussian
armies
and
1quest of Berlin.

1

first

all-college
term

to

morrow night from 8 to 11 in the
Old Aud.
' The informal

dance

will

be

free for all �ollege

students

and

their dates.

Lawson

has

Dean

granted one hour after the dance
'
for all women students.
Cisne and his band are not new
on

Eastern's

campus;

they have

played for several dances in the
past two years.
Recently
from
Rice
hotel in
Houston, Texas.
Cisne brings with him 12 musi
cians.

darts, west of
gym;
1oes, south of gym; tether
int of gym; archery, ar
field;
shuffleboard,
cor
gym; box hockey, front
; dancing, dance studto;
.mes, Lounge.

to attend Play
Id be dressed for play.
, . who participates in the
the gym should bring

the

dance of the summer

�nton, women's gym '1.nd
gardens; volleyball, west
; softball, softball diam1eck out equipment from
); table
tennis,
Lounge
of
Health
Ed

llanning

CISNE and his band will

play for

faculty-student
softball
will match the ,faculty
it anyone
desiring
to
1te against them.
ring is the
schedule
of
and the loca�ions at which
·u be played:

,iJdren except babies and
rho are not old ooough to
1te in games may attend
The party
·en's party.
held at
the
Training
.d the children will be
1t hands for the even-

1�

Music of Cisne
to be featured
tomorrow night

by
recreational

28. Admisslon free.

Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
Remember 'way back when

AND
,tions are ho
ding ·one to
,fattoon C ha
m't really tr)',

Three one-act plays
will be presented July

Featured with Dick Cisne
and his band is vocalist Char·
lie Gregg
ho
also
plays
trumpet and is featured with
his versions and
imitations
of "Cecelia"
and "Ragtime
Cowboy Joe" in novelty fash
ion. '

�

... we walked on sidewalks

Gallington resigns
from Ind Arts staff
DR. RALPH 0.
Gallington has
resigned
from the
industrial
arts staiff at Eastern to accept a
professional
position
at
Penn
sylvania State college.
·
Dr. Gallington came to Easterrr
last September from the lJniver
sity of "Maryland, where he had
held an
assistant
professorship
for nin� years.
At Penn State he will teach
classes on graduate level as well
as undergraduate and profession
al courses. He added that he 'will
be able to continue his research
on "Teacher education in indust
rial arts with
special
emphasis
on evaluative criteria."
Dr. Gallington stated that
he
regretted
leaving
Eastern
for
two reasons. First, he said,
was
that Eastern's industrial arts de
partment is rapidly gaining rec
ognition all over
the
country;
second, Illinois is his home state.
Dr. Gallington was born in Mar
shall.

Two teachers chosen
for AAUP membership
TWO
TEACHERS
of
Eastern
have been nominated for active
membersl)ip
in
the
American
Association of University Profes
sors according to the spring bul
letin of 1948. · They are Florence
McAfee, head
of
the
women's
physical
education
department,
and Dr. Lester R. Van Deventer,
mathematics instructor.

Charter

C. S. Spooner granted

Gov. Green praises

year's disability leave

'48 Warbler staff

DR. CHARLES Stockman Spooner, head of Eastern's zoology
department, has asked - for
and
received disability leave for next
year, according to a statement by
President Robert C. Buzzard.

GOVERNOR DWIGHT Green, in
a letter to

President

Buzzard

last week had this to say in part
about

Eastern's

1948

Warbler,

"It is ·a most attractive publica

suffered
a
Dr. Spooner, who
stroke last spring, has sold his
house in Charleston and is build
ing· a house in Washington, D. C.,
on the lot next to the home of his
son.

tion, and I thought the arrange
ment of its contents was most un
usual and interesting."

Unofficial survey figures as to
how the ·Warbler stacks up with
the student body also represents
favorable comments. The biggest
praise went to pictures, over-all
variety, and general content; and
also praised highly were the dis
tinctive three-color drawings
by
Ralph Everson.
The 1948 book is the result of
11 months of work, worry, and a
deadline for the staff who work
ed wonders to present the finish
ed product. All copy and pictures,
set in position as desired, were

Betty Howorth chosen
'Vetter Ho Ives' prexy

want.

That man

BETTY HAWORTH was elected
president of the veteran's wives
club and "Vetter Halves" was el
ected as the organization's name
at the charter meeting held in the
women's gym of the Health Ed
ucation building on
Wednesday
evening, June 30.

Ruth Page

Fifty-six veteran's wives were
present at. the charter meeting.
The organization is open to all
wives of veteran students enrol
led at Eastern.

�

"Vetter Halves"
... members

The next meeting of the "Vet
ter. Halves" will be held tonight
in the women's gym at 7 :30 to
write a constitution for the or
ganization and decide on its fu
ture activities.

piano.

of Illinois, graduating from that
school in 1933. During that time;
he formed his band and gained
experie11ce that has been valu
able to this fine attraction, cap
able of giving dancers what they

6/

Enid Barrett was chosen vice
president of
the
organization;
Elvira
Morris,
secretary;
and
Mary Dawson
treasurer.
Mrs.
Barrett served as chairman of the
club's organization committee on
which Mrs. Morris also served.

piano of Dick Cisne, featured in
Latin music as well as "boogie,"
is the backbone of the entertain
ment ,in the unit, and the musical
pteaentation. is built -3round the
-

The band plays a unique style,
and presents
symphonic
dance
. numbers along with sweet music
which has been accomplished with
years of experience of the mae
Friends of the well-known zo
Particularly adapted for ho
stro.
ologist describe his condition as·
band is
tel and club work, the
improved, but added that it will
composed of the vocalist, two vio
be some time before his recovery
three
saxes,
tenor
lins, three
will be complete.
drums, one
of
set
brass, one
Dr. Walter M.
Scru ggs
will
string bass, and one piano.
continue as acting head
of
the
back
Cisne's
musi cal
zoology department.
ground includes about every
phase of music, from playing
the piano, and all
reed
in
Half
struments, to arranging and
developing vocal ensembles.
Interpreting
every
modern
style of piano,
Dick
plays
and directs his
band
from
that instrument.
Dick attended
the University

Vernon L. Nickell, superinten
dant of public instruction for the
state of Illinois, in
another
of
many letters of congratulations
sent to President Buzzard said,
" . . . the beauty and complete
ness of the publication has made
it an excellent issue."

(Continued on Page

Paul Kliger,
drummer,
gives
many comedy numbers with an
tics and imitations. The Harmon
ners trio lends fine support to
bouncy numbers, giving variety
to the vocal entertainment. The

. . . of ballet team

Page-Stone team
appear
1

.

m

pfogram

THE RUTH . Page-Bentley Stone
the
ballet team appeared
on
assembly program in the Health
Education building yesterday.
The duets presented were Love
Song,
Liebestrod,
Zephyr, and
Flora.
Waltz
and Tropic were
given by Miss
Page
as
solos.
Bentley Stone's solo was entitled
Punch Drunk. Ruth Gordon, pian
ist, accompanied the 'dancers.

Dick .Cisne
. . . is here again

/

PAGE TWO

Broad and narrow

Work, yes ..

·Hoist responsibility
or choose ancestors

But play is necessary, too
EASTERN FACULTY members believe in work, but they also believe in play. They think it is important enough to
yet few students. take advantage

of

them.

students

Are

every

assembly,

study long hours at the library, but seldom do they take a
few hours off for relaxation.
Plato, one of the most famous educators of all time, be
lieved students should learn to enjoy themselves before they

extra curricular and social activities.
Future and present teachers should recognize the impor
tance of the balance of work and play. Where would elemen
. tary students be without their recess?
.

.

Cinema features?
COLUMNISTS AND editorial writers have written a great
deal about the cheap rubbish Hollywood has ·been foist
ing off on the American public as. cinema entertainment.
There should be no doubt in anyone's mind that the "stupen
dous,"

"exciting,"

"impassioned)"

screen

stories . featuring

"colossal" stars of terrifying dramatic talent and "bevies of
beautiful girls" are insults to the intellect of a gibbering
idiot. The majority of Hollywood actors can't act and the
screen stories remind one of burning slaughter houses.
This debauchery can be rectifiEX]. by turning to Broad
way, the only place where real drama and
found. After a play has run out

acting

can

be

on Broadway it could be

filmed, using the same actors and the same stage settings
with nothing written in

by

Holly.wood's

alcoholic

"DOWN

new

and

screen

writers. This idea has been tried a few times in Hollywood,
but they have so far made a mess of the original play by
writing in scenes that were impossible on a Broadway stage
and using Hollywood hams instead of actors.
When the 18th Amendment was proclaimed in effect in
1920 the public converted to bootleg liquor. About that time
the moving picture industry started bootlegging entertain
ment. When the 21st Amendment repealed federal prohibition
in 1933, liquor bootlegging came to an end. Not so in the
moving picture racket. Like the liqtJor bootleggers, the qual
ity of their stuff kept getting steadily worse and production
became faster, simply because they knew there was a de
mand and they could sell it. They are still doing it; the public
is still paying to see it.

two styles is found in
ization of generic ter1111
nouns; "avenue" in ·
nue, "building" in Main
terms
similar
and
capitalized.

differen1.

to some persons on the campus.
This has nothing whatsoever to
do· with "downbeat" or anything
of that nature; instead, it refers
to the style of capitalizati1m used
by the News.

It is hoped that this e
will clear up some questi
have arisen and which
brought to the attentiol
News staff, for this is an
tion of and not an
the style of capitali
writing followed by our

height,
Rising to full
kie" faced his fans and
voice,
distinct
clear,
shrimp men, . to accom
mission of our profes ·
out hazard, we must
ocean."

Quirtlesnitch Van der
comes to Eastern from
Born in Boston (his birth
cate says Lexington, but
the difference?), Mass.,
inte
blast is naturally
geneology.
Boston is widely kno
a town charming to
As a ma
collectors.
fact, that is the reasoa
co
Quirtlesnitch is
Eastern. He thinks that
haps he can escape
the collectors out here.
Collectors became inte
Quirtlesnitch (to use an
viation would not be p
formal writing) when a
discqvered
collector
ing
deci
was
though there
Quirtlesnitch on the Ma
she had not a single one
shelves.

·

(Uncle Tom's Cabi n was a favorite)-music, magic, and

comedy filled the entertainment bill. The professor always
explained to his audience that his purpose in their town was
not to sell medicine, but merely to advertise. He wanted
merely to get enough of his product in the hands of the public
to let them know the healing powers of his medicine, per
fected from secret herbs after years of research and experi
ment. Information on the bottle or can would tell one where
to send to replenish the supply.
A sure-fire method of selling a lot of medicine was for
the professor to sponsor a popular girl or a pretty baby c'on
test, the winner receiving a real �iamond ring. Daddies, bro
thers, and beaux bought a lot of medicine (at a dollar a 1 bot
tle) because each sale counted one vote for their favorite.
Sometimes the chief or professor, or both, would go on
an orgy rather early in the afternoon and by show-time that
night would be in no condition to perform, but remembering
the code of their profession, the show always went on, in
one form or another.
The medicine, liquid or salve, was always good stuff,
gua.ranteed to cure everything from ingrown toe nails to
fainting
and
asthma, pimples, cuts, scratches, dizziness
spells, upset stomachs, and was good for man or beast.
Good night, sweet prince, chief,
flights of angels sing to thy rest!

arid

professor;

and

roster
Although the proposed'
in
knowledge
does not to my
clude one Stalin, one Churchill,
or even one Bidaut, some of the
personalities entering are astron
omical in achievement.
Below are two of these future
Campus Leaders and their accomplishments:
Murgatroyd Mustaidities from
a
Atlantis, Miss. has • invented
catching
of
method
foolproof
shrimp. Since "Murkie" (a nick
name pinned on him by a sainted
aunt whose favorite pastime was
singing "Good Morning Mr. Zip
Zip Zip with Your Hair Cut Just
as Short as Mine.") was a young
ster he had watched his father
grapple for shrimp under 40 feet
of sea water while sharks, octo
other
and
barracuda,
pussies,
friends of the · sea grappled for
his father.
"Murkie" started thinking
it over one day while watch
(with
feet
ing his father's
his best shoes) disappearing
down the gullet of a manta
ray.
·
other
visited
Determined he
ports and faund that, though the
there
nets,
used
people there
still were uncertainties and dan,
gers involved.
His inspiration came late one

·

is not a
g game. He
s ago this
t he has lo
0 .flying ho
n,

•

·

-even Normal.

a plane a

At Eastern "Murkie"
jor in music.

IN COMPARISON to other years the Golden Jubilee ye.ar at
Eastern should be anything but dull.
Already the registrar's office is beseiged by the applica
tions of sundry millions .who would like· to join the teeming
,
, swarms at E.I.S.C.
I have sorted over several hundred thousand of these
WE MOURN the passing of great American institution, the
If acceptance
applications.
traveling medicine show. Little has been seen of this
rendered, Eastern
can be
ghost of vaudeville for the·past 10 or 15 years, and we sud
night as he watched an Eastern
will hold next year such a
denly realize that it has drawn its last breath-and gone the
graduate fish for an olive in a
rest
the
gala of students that
dry martini.
way of the passenger pigeon and the brass bar-rail.
rest of the world will be jealous
·

n

dition the ch
t flips a swi
'ch turns on
nds a horn
pit. The sue
in preventi
oved by the
o
nts have
'ted States i
ich are equip]

from a speech that he
before a huge, grate
f
dience of shrimp
in Nome, Alaska.

Hear, hear

Usually playing towns of less than 500 population, the
show generally consisted of a truck or two and an automobile of ancient vintage and a genuine Indian chief, a profes
sor, and the alleged wife of either the chief or the professor.
Equipment was a portable stage and a large supply of cure
all medicine. The larger, more prosperous shows sometimes
boasted a tent, bleacher seats, and four or five educated
Shetland ponies.

r. Schaffer
IJrevented 1
over the Uni
ar
, which
ally at smal
'build their rn
&chaffer say
se wander a
ing for somi
with when
ineeds is in
, or cockpit
the cats :
't build nests
&>lanes.

This style of writinr
by almost all college n
but each college has I
likes and dislikes cone
tain terms. In the matter
line capitalization ma
ences may be noted, bu
case of each newspaper
taste.

Accomplishments of future
leaders revealed at long, last

Anyo � e �lse wishing herbs? '

'YOU DON"I
9u do like tc
to Leo Scha
Charleston
ehange y01
. When he te
thank him
cats at the

Articles, conjunctio
ositions of less than
except when in ini�
in titles or headlines are
in lower case letters.
initial letters also are
quarters of the college
whim specific rooms ii
are referred to.

The editorial staff of the News
attempts to do away with all
unnecessary capitalization as the
copy is read preparatory to the
setting of the stories on the lino
type. A style book was compiled
last year by the advanced journal
ism class, and the ·rules and sug
gestions in that book are adhered
to. (No denial is made to the
charge that a few "caps" have
slipped in where they should not
have been.)

Respectfully

Until Hollywood comes of age and starts producing real
entertainment the movie going ·public should switch to opium
smoking-after laying the pipe down one will have the· same
sickening, dizzy feeling that results when exiting from the
movie theatre.

from
by Bob

be

to

seems

STYLE"

something

He may agree with your logic,
your arguments-grant that you
are right, but, after all, it was
born and bred into him, just as if
ideas and concepts we1e some sort
of genetic component which God
in his infinite wisdom . .. . Would
it not be a shame if he should
some time be forced to think?
I myself generally determ
ine the extent of intellectual
consi
diff�rs
style
"Down"
senility in a person by the
derably from "up" style which is
manner in which he consid
writing.
formal
in
followed
different
or
ers some new
Names of national, state, and city
idea. If he is inclined to re
bodies, -buildings, officers, boards,
ject without any considera
courts, et cetera are not capital
tion, then it may be said that
ized. The names of studies with
be a
he is old; he may well
the exception of languages are
·
person to avoid.
classes
college
not capitalized;
However, if a person is inclined
and college degrees when spelled
to accept an idea because it be
uncapitalized.
remain
also
. out
new, he may well be marked as an
Another difference between the
incurable adolescent--or a mal
content. It is too bad that most
Make up for it this time
people, after a brief adolescence,
lapse into a life long senility. It
THE SMALL number of couples
is, therefore, simply not to think.
the
of
who took advantage
If by some chance you should
Wednesday
last
dance
Sunse�
think up a thought, it is wisest
to keep it to yourself · lest · you
night makes a person wonder if
should waken the dead.
tomorrow
dance
the all-school
Being a college town, this town
night will be a woe-begone af
needs some outlet for the modern
fair. During the course of the
library edition put out thru Ran
two hours when musiC was fur
is
one
college
dom House. In
nished, a few couples attempt
most likely to form the book-buy
ed to keep the "dance idea" going
ing habit, and every student up
. by daring to be different and trip
on leaving college should have
ping the light fantastic.
some semblence of a personal li
If no . entertainment were plan
brary. The easiest way to start ·
ned the complaining of the stu
such a library is thru these fine
dents .would probably fill the air
Modern Library books. If none of
continually.
in
are
the local entrepreneurs
terested, might not the textbook
Let's make this one a success.
these
sell
library undertake to
If we don't, the recreational com
books as they sell paper, or fold
mittee may lose faith and quit
ers, or pencils?
planning entertainment for us.

progressed to more difficult things. That was years ago, but
educators still believe this to be true. Today schools · and col
leges all over the country place a real educational v�lue on

Opium or

But about-face; never

"IT WAS BORN and bred into
me." And thus all intellectual
responsibility is banished, What
ever be the topic, the object, or
has
blame
the contention, the
been hoisted off into unnumbered
forgotten ancestors, leaving to
day's child free to proceed in un
equani
questioning, unthinking
mity.

give special time and money for the planning of these events,
afraid to enjoy themselves? They attend

Explanation, yes

A.ppI'

Another antique dealer
that a certain Venderb
been hit by shrapnel at
a w
Hill and ordered
clinic to find Quirtlesni
x-ray him at any cost.
Quirtlesnitch put off the
for a full year by ann
that he had discovered
recognized source that all
ancestors . were dead at the
of the battle.
He would be safe and
fortable to this day if a

No one has used Murgatroyd's
method yet, but no one can deny
it's simplicity. Anyone can · un
derstand its application. "Mur
danger
all
kie" has eliminated
and uncertainty.
be
best
His method can
summed up in a particularly
quoted
sentence
revealing

(Continued on page
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Takes over

keep airfield

ice from play

Coleman authors a rticl e
in hi stori c al j ourn al .

Zeigel attends annual
higher ed conference

DR. C. H. COLEMAN,

DR.

the

by Bob Black
is

YOU DON'T like cats but
)'9u do like to fly you should
to Leo Schaffer, manager of
Charleston
airport.
He'll
1n change your
mind
about
its. When he tells his story you
"] thank him for keeping his
'ee cats at the field.

v

ch that he
ge, gra tefal
fisher
llrimp

lask a.

'
h eight,
ull
fans and said

:ch va n d e r b
ster n fr om the
;on (hi s birth
exing ton, but
ce?), Ma ss., V
interes·
lrally

Clara Lou Lindsay
. . . as radio director

·ever, cats are not the only
devices that are present
the Charleston
airport.
The
:s owned by the airport are
Jquipped with the latest Safe
:ht stall warning indicators.
a plane approaches a stall
l:iiun the change in air cur
'flips a switch on the wing
turns on a red light and
s a horn
in
the
plane's
1it. The success of this de
in preventing air accidents
1ved by the fact that no ac1ls have
occurred
in 1 the
States involving
planes
are equipped with this de-

ity. H� is also licensed as a ra
dio-telephone
Federal
mission.

examiner

by

<:;ommunications

the
Com

During
the
war,
Schaffer •
trained pilots for both the army
and the navy. He is still on call
for such duty.
There are now 20 ex-GI's
and 10 civilians taking flight
training under Schaffer at
Charleston airport. The stu
dents have a choice as to the
make of plane that they be
but
gin their
training
in,
most of them
start in the
Piper Cub, says Schaffer.

also
:urance companies
__
·nize
the
effectiveness
the, Safe Flight indicator.
1e insurance rate for planes
�uipped is three and one11f per cent less than for
,e without it.

Some of the makes 9f planes
which are based at the airport
are the Temco Swift, Piper Cub,
Piper Super Cruiser, Ryan Nav
ion, Luscombe, Taylorcraft, and
Cessna.

Her, who supervises the
field southwest of Char
is not a newcomer to the
game. He began flying 20
ago this month . and says
he has logged more than
,flying hours. He is licens
an examiner
for private
tmmercial
pilots
licenses
as a maintenance' inspector
Civil Aeronautics Author-

There are
12 privately-owned
planes
which
are
stored
and
flown
from
the
field.
These

planes are serviced by Don Jenk
ins, who has worked for Schaffer
since 1940-with time
out
for
duty with Uncle Sam's navy as
a flight engineer.
When asked if flying was safe,
Schaffer replied that it was saf
er than driving the family car
on the highway today.
WERE YOU at the Sunset dance
last Wednesday? Or were you
one of the 800 who
must have
been out watching the set?

Say it with Flowers
MAKE IT A HABIT!

the

of

leading

Welcome College
Students to . . .

Snappy Service

INN

HAMBURGER

1'ppliances

HELM'S

FLOWER SHOP

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS :BLDG.
National Mothers Day
May 9th

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
See Us For.
Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Fine.FOOD
Cooked Home Style
*

VETERAN'S

PRICES REASONABLE
QUALITY HIGHEST

. CAB ·
SERVICE

Open 6:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.

Call 61

1fr ·sHEAFFER'S
I

SHEAFFEl(S

24 HOUR SERVICE
•

ADMIRAL

PROMPT-COURTEOUS

Dependable fountain pen with
matching Fineline pencil. An out

--=

standing value at

$8.00.

·

SEE THE '48 Warbler
for
in
formal pies of wheels, leaders,
queens, and king-pins.

EAT IN AIR CONDITION ED COMFO RT

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

r

CARNIVAL STAND at the Monticello
Fire
Cracker . festival
featured a
pseudo-negro sitting
over a tank of water. By hitting
a target with a baseball a trigger
was released, dumping the man in
the tank. Barker's spiel was "Hit
the trigger and drop the nigger."
For better race relations?

•

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
antique deale:rl
tain V enderbl
>Y shrapnel at
weU
a
>rdered
find Quirtlesni·
at any cost.

Your guess is .

/

THE HOME OF THE

1ical Service and

attended the

leston high school attended
the
meetin� with Dr. Zeigel as East
ern 4ivision representative.
Dr.
Zeigel
returned
to
the
campus on Monday, July 12.

Dr. Coleman throws light on
conflicting accounts of the man
ner in which Charleston citizens
persuaded the board of trustees
to locate
the
"Eastern
Illinois
State Normal school"
in
Char
leston. A number of committees
in this section of the state com
peted for the honor and prestige
of becoming a college site, but
the enterprise of Charleston resi
dents was
equal
to
the
task,
even though
cash
offers
from
other cities were greater.

6th and Jackson St.

and Records

ZEIGEL

ment of Higher Edu.cation held
at Cleveland, Ohio
on
Monday,
July 5. He represented the NEA
State Education
association
as
state delegate.
Mr. U. B. Jeffries of the Cha';

article

Requests for
copies
of
the
300-page Eastern history are al
ready beginning to come in to Dr.
Coleman and the public relations
office.

WM.

annual meeting of the Depart

Send lovely flowers
often!

dio Phonographs

tb
11itch pu t off
anno'
year b y
had discovered
all
I source that
thi
, were dead at
ttle.
ould be safe and
to this day if a

of

head

department,

of the Illinois
State
Historical
Society. It consists of the mater
ial in the first two chapters of a
golden
anniversary
history
of
Eastern to be published as a col
lege bulletin next sprin�.

Schaffer
says
that
cats.
t>revented many air crashes
over the United States. Field
·�.
which
are
plentiful
es
ially at small
airports,
like
�mild their nests in airplane�.
�haffer says, why should a
se wander all over the field
�og for something to build a
with when all the material
:needs is in the wings, fuseor cockpit of a plane? But
the cats around the mice
't build nests-at least not in
�lanes.

at this ex pla:
ne ques tio nl
l which h a e
1 atte ntion
this is an ex
ot an apol
capitaliz,at·
id by our s

author

science

in the June issue of the Journal

�r.

writing is
llege news
� h as its
s conc e rni'
1e matter of
on many
'
t0ted, but it
�sp aper to it a

social

*

Owl Walgreen Agency
EAST SIDE SQUARE

c·HARLESTON

Local and out-of-town
service

1

ntinued on page 8

WE ARE NOW OPEN

MI TCH E L'S ..

Sturdy, dependable writing instruments-inexpensive, yet
Sheaffer quality clear through! Just the sets fo� boys and
I ESDAY, JULY

LAU N DER-A L L

eirls in school. Come in today and see our complete display

of Slieaffer's-pens and pencils for every purse and purpose.

PROMPT SERVICE
c:l"''""

SHEAFFER'S
CRAFTSMAN

II

-

SHEAFFEfj

�

CONVENIENT LOCATION

II

HR

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
At HANFTS For Onl)'.

$16.50

-----------Unser

lgherty
Heath

Adviser

--� __

___

_______ _

BROS. Book and Stationery Store
The S hop 'or Thoughlful Gifts

H a nf ts Jew elrv
Phone 256
Your

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

We wash

We dry

We i ron

West Side Square

Assurance of Quality

and Satisfaction

lOTH AND LINCOLN

PHONE 2565
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.
IN THE sand of creek beds and
gravel roads, Carolyn McCand
lish and
her
younger
brother
Bruce have found thousands of

JANET RAILSBACK, who graduated from Eastern State high
school this spring, received 'a let
ter recently containing wild flow
ers

from

a girl

in Berlin,

Indian beads to make a combined
collection
of
more
than
8,000
beads. ,

Ger

many.
The

correspondence

was

Carolyn and Bruce live on a
farm near a small creek in the
southern part of Illinois. Carolyn
has
been
interested
in Indian
beads since she was 10; and after
four years of searching in the
gravel roads and in the creek
near her house she has a collection
of 4,500 beads. She has also look
ed for
them
on
vacations
in
Michigan,
Arkansas
and Colorado.
/

start-'

ed between the two girls ,by Miss
Railsback's

former

history

in

structor who secured the address
es of foreign girls who were in
terested in botany.
"I've always been int.erested in
wild
back.

flowers,"
"I

said

started

a

Miss

Rails

collection

for

my biology class during my soph
omore year."

b

Miss Railsback was o e of the

sound-proofed, glassed in

five biology students under Miss
Buell, a former instructor in the
high school here. She took her
class on field trips to collect lo
cal flora.
Other flowers
have
been
collected by Miss Railsback
since that time.
Her
collec·
tion also includes a few press
ed flowers from Alaska. Al·
though Miss Railsback has
not collected

many

lately, 'she
has·
flowers pressed.

flowers

nearly

200

Now that Miss Railsback is at
tending Eastern she will major in_
botany.
Miss Railsback said that she is
mainly interested in the genetics
of flowers, but doesn't know if
she will follow that line. She does
not plan to teach.
"I
might
change
my
mind,
though," she said.

Last assembly features
six Bennett Singers

Austin new principal
of Taylorville high
CHARLES
been

0. AUSTIN, Jr., has

employed as

principal

of

the Taylorville high school. Mr.
Austin was born and raised in
Charleston. He received his bach
elor's deg�e from Eastern. Lat

Sporting

Goods, Electric Fan�, Mu
Accessories,

Perfect Gift-FINE. PHOTOGRAPHS
from

RYAN'S

Phone 598

dings rings,
1
satin wedding ;

in his collection.
The beads vary in size
tiny as a pin head to two

tt'f

some have thick corruga
and others are extremely
Both collections are II
metal chalkboxes, but t
in no particular order.
(Continued on Page

tion

to

students

all

es and gifts ai
bols cherishec
and groom.
any

e taken

Eastern
the
f:

"ng these last f4
and Mrs. L. J.
o have announi
their
of
ent
Lee to Robert 11
r. and Mrs. GIE
on, III.
s Cravener and
are
students
a
will live in Ch;
eir wedding on .
Mitchell

5)

desig
own
go·
was
of
whit
fitted bodice,
a high, round

Eastern

to take ad·

vantage of the servic·

Phillip 66

es rendered by this in·

OLIVER BELL
SERVICE STATION
• Lubrication and

s

Charleston . National Bank

Sales

1702 MADISON

bride was a fr
last fall.
Edna Mary Se;

IDE)
Bread

Phone 697

Phone 286

long pointed sle
ed skirt ending ii
n.

stitution.

Washing

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP
/

South Side Squ are

RUSKIN THOMPSON
AND �ON MARKET

he began hunting them for
self. Now he has more th1111

• Tire Repairing and

712 Jackson

sound · ·
can be heard
of the year ar01
dur ing
th
ring
and
sur
tri.elody becomes
ting.

mer. After several
mon
augmenting Carolyn's co

long. The diameter of sev
approximately one inch. I'll
the beads are cream color
some are salmon, white or
white. The
prettiest beadt
those with no holes whic�
five-pointed stars in the
Both Carolyn and Bruce ha
era! of this kind. Some are

ma

m

Fill Up With

Wheel Goods

Repaired.

1ng

Bruce caught
his
e:nt
for an Indian bead e<>llecti®
Carolyn when he was too
to do much farm work in lhe

We extend an invita·

Remember the Cisne dance.

Tackle,

•

she has found at one "sitt'
been 100.

'

studying for a doctor's degree in
education.

Fishing

Probably
one-fou rt h
of
Carolyn's collection was given to
her by some of her friends who
live near a large gravel pit; how
ever, the larger part of the col
lection has come from Cottonwood
creek. She has spent many
hot
hours with her brother searching

tern ite

THE BENNETT Singers, a group
of six voices, will aJ>pear here
July 28 on the last assembly pro
gram of the summer quarter.
Th se singers were at the Chi
cago Worlds fair.

er he attended the University of
Iowa where he received his mast
er's degree, and where he is now

sic Supplies, Bike parts &

Always the

for the small beads. Even
long search, she could
the beads in her hands. The

Eight thousand beads
in unusual collection

Those in control room

German girl sends
flowers for collection

LINCOLN CLEANERS

GATES BARBER SHOP

Phone 234

Will Rogers Theater Bd.

"Biggest Little Store

PROT

in Town"
FREE

DELIVERY

Our expert, "invisibl.e"

Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

PHONE 156

BIGGS

All orders given special

CLEANERS

Attention

for

*

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

AND

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and

Quality Cleaning

Sheet Metal Work

DELIVERY SERVICE

TELEPHONE 295

704 JACKSON

NEW PINK

Lubrication
Good Gulf Gasoline
HARMON & WEAVER
Gulf Service Station
Lincoln At 11th
Phone 330

NO "MENOEO" LOQK

shoe prices. Bring shoes in
soles wear too thin!

REEDER'S SHOE SHOP
605 SO. 7TH STREET

KEITH'S BAKERY

McA

"Veteran Owned an<;I Operated"

Phone 414

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(
Be flower-fresh
with fragrant·

of

Washing

you plenty, too, at today'•

PHONE 456

this year you'll wear

Tires
Batteries
Gulf Pride Motor Oil
Wheel Balancing

1e

makes shoes look like new.

Perfection 1)��
DEODORANT

Definitely

Pink, fashion·
favored. Subtly
alluring, with
stay- on power.

•

retards perspiration

•

creamy soft

•

antil!eptic

greaseless-stainless
• non-irritating
• effective

•

In the luxurious
KING-SIZE.

$l?i.?.oa

50¢
PLUS
TAX

DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST

.

First National Bank Bldg
Office Hours,

9:00-4:30

Office Phone 350

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

Phones:

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

p

Physicians and Surgeons

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

/

D

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

604 % Sixth St.

A LEXANDER'S

PRJ

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
O PTO METRIST

Hours by Appointment

1)�rp�

CH

Office Hours, 1:00 to
5111ni

Hours by Appoin
Office and Res� Pho
803 Jack son S

R
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ternites among thousands
marriage_ vows in June

enthua'
his
id collectioti
.
1e was too
the
in
rk
wo
mo nthllil
�ral
rolyn 's coll
1g them for
.s more than

sound · of
wedding
can be heard nearly any
of the year around Eastern,
du r i n g
the
beauti
ing and
summer
days,
'
lrlelody becomes even more

1ting.

ge
.ued on P a

5)

rings,
bridal
bou1atin wedding gowns, love
:es and gifts are all fami
.bols cherished
by
each
.d groom.
Eastern
students
taken
the
fatal
step
'mg these last few weeks.
and Mrs. L. J. Cravener of
:o have announced the en1ent
of
their
daughter,
Lee to Robert Mitchell, son
and Mrs. Glen Cameron
·.
:on, Ill.
Cravener and
Mr.
Mit
l!'e
students
at
Eastern.
will live in Charleston af
fr wedding on August 7.
)l:itchell
is
majoring
in
while
:s
.administration
is
majoring
in
:venEil'
,nomics.
Doris Marie . Pocock
of
1is and Earl C. Sorrells of
:d, �ere united in mar'20.
bride
designed
and
her
own
gown.
The
'
was
of
white
satin,
fitted bodice, fashioned
a high, round neckline,
long pointed sleeves, the
skirt ending in a short

Jllne

, an invita
ill Eastern
to take ad·
f the servic·
id by this in·

The double ring ceremony was
performed in the pre�ence of 150
guests. The al�r, lighted with
candles, was banked with white
gladioli, white snapdragons, fern
and evergreen.

.ings

ny

u
tions are ho
the}'
but
oxes,
C
ular order.

ghter of Mrs. Etta. B. Seaman,
became the bride of Richard Al
den Campbell, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Corlis
Campbell
of
Mt.
Sterling on June 19. ·

Mrs. Campbell, who is a grad
uate of Humboldt high school, at
tended Eastern one year and re
ceived her Bachelor of Science de
gree from the University of Illi
nois where Mr. Campbell is now a
student.
Miss Ruby Anderson and Wal
ter Ray Robbins were married
July 11 at the Ogden Christian
church.
Miss Anderson - graduated
from the Ogden high school
with the class of 1946.
She
attended Eastern where she
was a member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon sorority.
Mr. Robins is now on the non
academic staff at the University·
of Illinois.
The wedding ceremony of Miss
Peggy Curlin and Myron S. Ben
nett was performed · May 29.

4 BARBERS

bride was a freshman at
last fall.
Edna Mary Seaman, dau-

Ll Bank

Corbin out; Lindsay in

Eight thousand beads

CLARA LOU Lindsay who takes
over Allen Corbin's position of
radio director of Eastern's radio
station also acts as engineer. She
is assisted by John Sechrest.

in unusual collection

A
sophomore
speech
major,
Clara Lou has worked one term in
the radio department. She plans
to continue her work in radio at a
radio
school.
A
graduate
of
Lawrence high school, Clara Lou
is a member of the Delta Sigma
Epsilon sorority.

cannot be strung because the holes
haxe
_ been filled with sand which

Southwest corner of Square

IDEAL BAKERY
Rolls

(Continued from Page

brought
honors

IF YOU have not received your
copy of the 1948 Warbler, you
may get it at the News office.

The double ring ceremony
was performed before mem
bers of the immediate fami
lies.

R;t!f .

/,

Glenn
·

Walter

Monier.

STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND

Montgomery
Cleaners

VEGETABLES

708 Lincoln

DELIVERY SERVICE

Theatre

Phone 2190

7 41 Sixth St.

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

1111 LINCOLN 1111
FRI.-SAT.

Theatre

Theatre

DEALER

Double Feature

Double Feature
.
'

plus

AL OCNA;.!U£ and His
orc:,e:fra Swing Outl

S_wce�
r;coenc!�

*

COlUM.114 PIClU•f

SUNDAY-MONDAY
\

Continuous Sunday From 2 :00

a

Continuous Sunday

from

2 :00

LtfU.,
�t
Lwie!

Better

Stop At Your

PRAIRI E FARMS
DAIRY BAR
*

Rel.'
hones: Off. 476;

*

Distributor of
EY, M.
G. B. DUDL
S1
5111Aa Jackson

TUES.-WED.·

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK
and

1:00 to
)ffice Hours,

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST
ICE CREAM

ppoi n·
Hours by A
Pho :
Offi ce and Res.
803 Jackson S

Street

Theatre

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

IC E CRE A M

I

Theatre

WILL ROGERS

SUN. Thru WED.
ORIZED

Phone 2311

Camille

Other faculty members who par
ticipated
were
Raymond Plath,
Earl Boyd, Thomas Richardson,
Stanley Elam, Rex Darling, and
Charles Elliott.

*

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES

Banlc.'
rleston National

and

were
Heise,

Western of Macomb was third
and Southern of Carbondale was
fourth. Northern of DeKalb did
not compete.

A SUMMER DAY SET TO MUSIC!

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

DENTIST

Klehm,

Bryan

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

The bridegroom completed his
sophomore year at Eastern this
spring. He will attend the :Uni
versity of Illinois this fall.

A

AT

For

Seymour,

�

Jean PORTER· Jimmy LYDON

s�

Operated''

Scovill course

golfers took four. Winners

to locating the beads in the sand.

Miss Billie Jean Chrysler of
Casey and Raymond L. Lee, Jr.,
of Martinsville
were
united
in
marriage June 13.

college

Normal university by two strokes.

the

small ones are often found
by taking hands full of sand and
letting it sift out. Wherever they
go, Carolyn and Bruce keep their
eyes open-one can
never
tell
where an Indian squaw has broken
a string of beads!

place

state

Of ten individual prizes, Eastern

beads. Their eyes become adapted

The

the

Saturday, losing out for first to

Carolyn and Bruce have no par
finding

from

golfers

setond

meet at Decatur's

time has hardened.
ticular method for

FACULTY
back

PHONE 1500

PROTECT YOUR CAR WITH

EET

EASTERN

long. Most of the ·beads, however,

plus

SHOP

4)

Pastries

'H SIDE SQUARE

" resoi
ert, "invisibl.e
w.
ne
like
ok
1o es lo
today's
at
o,
to
nty,
oes in b
ces. Bring sh
or too thin I

Heise, Kiehm, Monier,
Seymour win golf honors

has a string of beads about a yard

The bride graduated from the
Tower
Hill
Community
high
school and attended Eastern for
two years. While in college, she
majored in art.

Phone 68

LEE'S BARBER SHOP

r

·
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The la test · d o pe
.
I
I
on s u m mer m usts .

Acco mplishments to be
revealed at long last
( Continued from page 2)

At any rate collectors chased
after
Quirtlesnitch
for
three
years with everything from but
terfly
nets
to
electromagnets,
and, in their own way, made life
miserable for him.
Then Quirtlesnitch found the
perfect way to elude his pursu
ers. Remembering that he was in
Boston, he started wearing yel
low socks and a pink
corduroy
sport . coat.
He couldn't have
been
more
safe if he
had
been
invisible.
Though collectors knew who he
was, they didn't dare chase him
for fear that some one would see
them
with
a
person wearing
clothes that were deemed out of
'
taste.

The most popular shoe this
summer is the play type. The
most carefree we've seen are
the wedge shoes with ankle
straps. Some have one and
some have two straps around
the ankle. The height of the
wedge depends on you-high,
medium, low, or
flat.
Just
about any color, you can find.

The guise, perfect as it was,
was
intolerable.
Quirtlesnitch's
own friends would not assqciate
with him. He became an outcast.

One day as he walked down a
street, miserably
lonesome,
he
decided to do the only thing left.
He was too religious to commit
suicide, so he decided to do the
next worse thing.

A new style shoe is gaining
popularity in the dressy depart
ment. It's called the Dutch Box.
The demi-heel with a curve is
lighter and prettier any way you
look at it.

He decided to move west.
Having gone so far, Quirtle
snitch has- decided to go all the
way. When he enters Eastern he
will major in witchcraft.

'48 Wa rbl er staff

at wo men's club lu

Eastern's

(Continued from Page 1)

first

been

in

charge

April.

of publicity

The year book group in adding

at the recent convention of NEA
in Cleveland, Ohio.

another

At the present Wilson is
assistant director of
press
radio for the NEA.

those who
their

made

tireless

must go to

edition

honor

to

the

All

editor,

the

PEREZ,

from Colombia,

a

South

was a guest speaker at t
luncheon of the Atwood
-club

held

at

the

credit
Shirley

staff and

the

past year on scholarship
19th

District of

country in

adviser, Dr. Francis Palmer.

public approval by the middle of
July.

· The
first attraction will be a
glassed-in
control
room.
The
whole room will be sound-proofed
with rockwool
insulation.
This
will give the Tower the appear
ance of all
big stations. The
glassed-in control room
will el
iminate the ringing
noise
and
echo which comes over the sta
tion, Dr. Elbert R. Moses said.

Charleston's

DR. A. U. EDWARDS, principal
of the Training school, attend
on
ed the
Annual
Conference
Reading June 29 through July 3.
The conference was held north of
Chicago.

AND

MOST
RELIABLE
t

TR Y

I T .
Y O U ' L L

L I K E

CHARLEST
CLEANE

I T

GREEN'S
Home Made Ice Cream
Just

4

�

BYRON
Phone 404

doors S uth of the Square on Sixth Street

ltEN�ETT

Sin
six voices, app
bly program t
lhealth Educati

addition to F.
hi� wife Cathr;
included
soi
IJlemm, who W•
1947 Soldiers'
udrey Paul
"
contralto las·
toured
witl

I
la

orchestra .
Dressler wa
er in Soldier's
Conroy, tenll
rel 'as· solo inti
e 'of the Air ll
N.

Complete Selection of Ice Cream
1

e
tomorrow
, like the Dick
be free to all
Aates.

OLDEST

Straw
and
sister
materials
emerged as important candidates
i'or
summer
accessory
leaders.
The Virgin Isle straw carry-all is
the
sharpest
we've
seen
yet.
Straw-toned bags, belts, and shoes
ad� a fresh and charming accent
to , hot-weather costumes both in
the city and country.

Edwa rds attends confo

Wi

Lake

winning

it possible with

efforts.

Middlesworth,

the
and

IF ANYONE has dared venture
up to the Tower lately, he un
doubtedly has seen the great up
heaval taking place in that room.
At the end of June
remodeling
started. It is
hoped
that
the
finished product will be ready for

worthy

Warblers also adds the name of

I

Remodeled tower goes
on exhibit this month

very

the long list of

President' Robert G. Buzzard,
who attended the meetings on
July 5 and 6 of the division of
higher education of the NEA,
said that Wilson is fast gaining
recognitjon for his efforts and
ability.

·

MARIETTA

at the printers before the end of

editor of the NewSJ and Warbler,

It's . the kind of a dress you've

Small gold belts catch compli
ments for many women.
These
belts can be worn with dresses of
all colors, sizes, and shapes.

charge of NEA publicity

has

The glorified Gibson Girl sports
a two-piece gingham plaid.

For cool evenings lightweight
jackets of light colors lead the
show.

Perez guest speak

director of public relations and

For
coolness
and
neatness
there's the two-piece butcher lin
en with wide-throated collar.

dreamed about! Cartwheel-skirted,
cape-collared,
snowy
scalloped
border, and a black streamer ribhon belt sets the dress apart from
all · others.
This
carnac
waffle
pique comes in luscious pastels
pink, light bl pe, aqua, and maize.

Gov . Green p raises

ROY WILSON,

WE'VE FOUND the answer to
summer smartness.
For
good
taste and good fashion choose a
crepe dress with bright flowers
splashed here and there.

major hadn't
discovered
a
flaw in his
reasoning. The
battle that Quirtlesnitch had
thought to be the Battle · of
Bunker
Hill
was
re all y
fought on Breed's hill.

First PR director has

Delicious Sundies

i r program fe
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Sandwiches and Short Orders

The LITTLE CAMPUS

PHOTO FANS
We

"I'm satisfied

because its Chesterfield"
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•
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" T H E V E LV E T TO U C H "
AN RKO RAOIO RELEASE
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Phone 2305

607 7th St.
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MAPLE HOTEL
SERVING DAILY

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS
and

CHICKEN D I N NE RS

Droso

SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED
for
CLUBS AND PARTIES
By Reservation

SPECIAL

Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1
O EN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30

P

HOME COOKING

PHONE 338
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